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chapter IX.-1H» 
Katharine.

Triumph of

day. because I have met you
I era sure I shall like you. Kit- 

^7, and I went you to like me. X 
«hall be here in Philadelphia for a 
month or so with the Worths.-ond 
at the daughtere married a French 
cousin of mine, and when they came 
to Dublin they asked me over here, 
I can t aay l like it, you know, but 
when a girl s poor, she must do the

T" A * ». 80.
“ *• ~»»d

ln St Patrick's
"d" *t~*‘ «8.4

6111 08 the ,rtt
“P raoatk. ,t -
!tor- «»v. JU. ^

J P Gunning, 
O’Donnsii, Ala at-

me Sherwood was for ten mlnu- 
’■ almost a happy women. In an 

uütant—by this sudden turn of for- 
Wn wheel, an It were-the things 
2°”had most hoped tor had come 

But, 10» all people who 
”, their whole truet ln euch unreal 
KVr ae wealth and fashion, she 
Sian to find the apples she had 
lemred for dust and ashes. It wae 
1 her that the attentions of the 
Sïeivals and their train were dl- 

tt was to her husband’s niece. 
I!. Staple and inexperienced convent 

What did it mean? Wae the 
Sc id going mad 7 With Mr. Perci- 
" , the husband of the moat ex- 
'^1ve woman In town, beaming at 
Katharine and acting as if he had 
“7, long-lost daughter-with 
Wt Perclval and Ferdinand Carey 
hiuuring on her words, and Lady 
ÏHd. St. John fluttering about her 

a delighted butterfly, it did,

a girl’s
pressed as she had been by Katha- I 9he can."
r , 8 *aith» purity and sincerity, had Katharine opened her eves at ttw> 
wrtmd he^lf whether she had done ««h with whVch thT, Z, uttcr<^ 
light t*> deprive her husband of the I She did not know what to sav Shp 
55ÜKÎ? springing to“h«l the stem of an exquisite

As sw»w|

indeed seem to Mrs. Sherwood that 
Katharine wae getting much more 

she deserved. She could not 
understand why so much attention 
should be shown to a mere, unform
ed voung woman out of a convent. 
,/she lelt a certain bitterness 
“°r it which waa akin to envy. 
She remembered, too, the sco ra she 
had expressed at the name Biddy 
b. ûn .. and was furious at the 

0| it. Why had Katharine 
JStmd her to remain in such er- 

ghe could not understand 
Katharine's simplicity; «he set her 
Silence on that occasion down to a 
deliberate intention to be impertm- 
*, There was no doubt about 
the completeness of Katharine’s 
ïal success, however. Fashions 
™ple go in droves, and the group 
Hum her was soon surrounded by 
uther groups, all desirous of knowing 
“ 8 i whom all the elect werea person to------------- ---

paying SO much attention^ 
v _- • * Uoihnr TTr*iile. WZ* il Mother Ursula were pre
sent, would have been the time when 
she would have been most solicitous 
for her pupil that5U. She believed ------
Katharine's devotion would be aug
mented by adversity; but that the 
greatest danger to her would arise 
from prosperity or that luxury-which 
produces artificial views of life and 
destroys all natural feeling and all 
real iervor.

To tell the truth, Katharine was 
pleased with the evident intention of 
everybody to be kind to her. She 
was not by any means overwhelmed 
by it, because sh.6 had not acquired 
Mrs. Sherwood's point of view, or 
Mrs. Fercival's estimate of the value 
of social position. Laxly Alicia St. 
John was simply her relative, "Bid
dy Singen,” whom she had at last 
met in thè flesh. The sisters had 
kept her simple and honest, and 
tree from all snobbishness. She lik
ed Mr. and Mrs. Percival, who had 
been kind to her during her lonely 

journey on the train, and she was 
glad to show it. She was not 
specially interested in the young men, 
but as they appeared to be friends 
of the Percivals and of her own 
'Biddy,” she was pleased to see

- - — —— BunmnnK
directly as they did in Katharine's 
case, from the influence of the 
Church. She hated to gratify that

climbing Mrs. Sherwood" by ex
tending her hands to her so that she 
could mount the inmost inclosure of 
fashion, but she resolved to do it, 
as she could not help, with as good 
a grace as possible.

She determined, however, that Wirt 
rtiould not take a fancy to Katha
rine. He must marry Lady Alicia, 
Z*®,™*® already so English that an 
Bnglish-Irieh wife would be quite 
appropriate therefore she was a 
K11® tfk*n »back when she heard a 
Wt of talk between Katharine and 
the young woman from Dublin.

0h/,. Biddy‘ ' 8he heard Katharine 
say, how lovely it is to meet you 
—and to think of our knowing each 
other by our photographs—wasn't it 
wonderful ! You must stay here al
ways! You'll have to marry an 
American and live near us, won’t 
she, Uncle Marcus?"

Uncle Marcus, dumb in the pre
sence of the aristocracy, smiled.

"Oh, no!" said Biddy, in a rather 
high-pitched voice, but in the charm
ing Dublin accent, "we never marry 
American men on the other side ; 
we do not like them, though some 
of our men marry American girls— 
when they are rich. One lifes Ame
rican men as friends, don't you 
know,, but marriage is a different

The frankness of this announcement 
brought a flush to Wirt Fercival’s 
face, for he was not altogether averse 
to his aunt's plans. He had thought 
of late how well it would sound 
to be announced in Philadelphia at 
smart functions as—

"Mr. Wirt Percival and Lady 
Alicia Percival."

“Why, the girl's a beggar,” mut
tered Mr. Percival to Mr. Sher
wood, "fancy—”

Biddy smiled, with perfect self-pos
session, and made a courtesy in the 
old fashion to the murmur.

"Not quite, Monseigneur—not quite. • 
When I am,” she added, with a mis- ! 
chievous laugh, "I may be reduced to 
take an American husband!"

Mrs. Worth, a pale woman with 
bleached hair and a single eyeglass, 
pulled her guest by the sleeve.

"Oh, my dear Lady Alice," she 
said, "you really mustn't joke 
that fashion."

—- —vi om vxquit 
calla lily and watched it vibrate.

"Now, you're rioh-I can see that." 
Lady Alicia said, looking at her 
drees; "that gown must have come 
from Kate Reilly, or Worth, or 
somet '**v. It's quite perfect."

"I don,t know much «(bout dress," 
Katharine answered, "in fact, the 
world isn't as interesting as I 
thought it would be. Nobody ja 
aerious-njobody thinks of the next 
world: everybody is so intensely oc
cupied with trifling things,-dinner- 
riages9" &nd en^a®emont8> and mar- 

The Irish girl laughed.
"lAdy Alicia," began Katharine, 

somewhat offended.
Oh, call me 'Biddy,' as you al

ways did in your letters,—I'm tired 
of being Lady Aliciaed! How you 
Americans love to roll a title in 
your mouths ! I can't help laughing 
when I hear you talk of marriage as 
a trifling thing. Why, it’s the ob
ject of my life! And the worst of 
it is, I’ve got to marry here, be
cause I can’t marry on the other 
side. If a girl doesn’t marry, what 
is she to do ?"

Katharine looked at her friend in 
amazement.

"She may «do a great deal of 
good—"

"And be an old maid," said Biddy 
scornfully.

"She may go into a convent—" 
"That's out of the question, if she 

has no vocation. Oh! really, Kitty,
I must marry. One can’t marry in 
Ireland, unless one has money. .Now 
I have scarcely any, though I sup
pose somô tradesman would take 
me for the sake of the title,—but 
that's not to be thought of. Now 
I rather like your men; they are not 
so well educated as ours, and some 
of them are rather queer, but I’m 
told they’re all very rich."

Biddy raised her large blue eyes 
to Katharine’s with, an expression of 
shrewdness in them which for a mo- 
™ent repelled the Sirl from the con-

" Mo theft Ursula sometimes talked 
to us about marriage, but not in 
that way. She said that it was a 
vocation—a very sacred thing—"

"Oh, I’ve heard all that," said 
Biddy, impatiently; "but I'm a poor 

, £irl. and 85 no Irishman of my class 
in can afford to marry me without mo

ney, I've got to catch somebody

not «peak.- In vain the music row. 
and fell, in vain men and women, 
passed her and her friend, envying 
the position of one girl and the beau
ty of the other. Her hand stole 
into the pocket of the silver-trimmed 
Jacket she wore and touched her dear 
beads. After all, in doubt there Is 
no consolation like a Hail Mary
hlndrtth™CiTaI'S TOiCe SOUndod b-

saidh’’ifMr' PercivaU" Lady AUcia 
Wid, if you are going to drive me 
out on your brake to-morrow, you 
ShJLmCHUd.lMiaa °'Co“°r "id lira
Sherwood—that s your aunt's 
isn t it, Kitty?”

‘•Certainly/’ said Wirt Percival! 
with a pleased smile. He brought 
tea to both the young women; and 

,, B‘ddy bad gone for a walk
wLi/T T1"1 Carey’ he devoted i 
himself to Katharine.

"Good!" Whiepered Mr. Percival in 
ms ear, ae he passed, just as Ka- 
tharine had Joined her aunt. ,

“She is lovely!" returned Wirt ! —
In a whisper; "and I think she is J 
interested in me. She asked me il l l, and "People in Print, 
believed in Christianity?" |illustrated features.

And Katharine had asked the quee- | sec°nd instalment of "The
tion out of zeal for her friend's fu-I Piary °* an Exiled Nun” holds the 
f,ure- , interest of the reader, and shows

WHEN you A3K FOR
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HARD
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are other

"And what did you say?”
I said that I had not considered 

the matter. Do you know, uncle, I 
think 1’JA propose, if the Lady Alicia 
rejects me!"

After dinner that night, Mr. Per
cival repeated this dialogue tx>’ his

"Poor girl!" Mrs. Percival said,
I suppose those odious Sherwoods 

will force her into a mixed marriage 
for the sake of the advantage of 
marrying into our set. But I don’t 
approve of mixed marriages myself, 
though we’ve always got on well.”

"But you've never been altogether 
happy," said Mr. Percival’, "and I 
know it."

Mrs. Percival did not answer; and 
her husband took up his newspaper, 
echoing her sigh.

( To be continued, )

GOOD BLOOD

how the nuns of a French convent 
spent their last Christmas together.

"The Birth-Right," by Helen Pal
mer, a clever short story, and "The 
Drift to the Prosaic,” by Charles S. 
O'Neill, a plea for poetry, arc plea
sant reading.

Monsignor Canon Vaughan’s beau
tiful poem, "A Parable," appears in 
this number. Other poems are "An 
Unruly Member," by Rev. P. J. 
Cormican, S.J., and "Thanksgiv
ing,” by Amadeus, O.S.F.

Kidney Disease
And Its Danger.

SO WILL BAD BLOOD.
The one ins healthy body and ruddy 

complexion, the other in ill-health, 
blotches, pimples, boils and sores, and 
frequently in in tenser forms as ulcere, 
abscesses, erysipelas, salt rheum, etc.

Every organ of the body depends on 
the blood for force and vitality, and is 
but scantily served when the blood is 
Impure. No remedy is so potent as a 
blood purifier or more rapidly produces 
new and healthy blood than

Kidney disease comes on quietly— 
may have been in the system for years, 
before you suspected the real cause of 
your trouble. There may have been 
backaches, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism, etc. Perhaps you did not know 
these were symptoms of kidney disease, 
so the trouble Kept on growing worse, 
until disturbances of the water ap
peared, or there was gravel or retentira 
of urine, or some such sign of kidney
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken 
at the first sign of anything wrong; 
they strengthen the kidneys and help 
them to filter the blood properly—help 
them to flush off, and cany away with 
the surplus water, all those impurities 
which the blood gathers up in its cir
cuit of the body.

Mrs. Alfred LeBlanc, Black Gape, 
Que., writes : “I feel it my duty to say 
a word about Doan’s Kidnxt Pills. 
I suffered dreadful pains across my 
back—so bad I could not stoop or bens. 
After having used two boxes I now feel 
most completely cured. I highly re
commend Doan’s Kidnxt Pills.

Mrs. Percival was both delighted 
and displeased. Katharine had taken 
a certain place in her imagination 
ever since the scene of the baptism 
in the train. Besides, her conscience 
had troubled her somewhat. In spite 
of her callousness and the unreal 
state of feeling which an artificial 
point of view had induced, she de
sired, above all things, that her 
ihusband should become a Catholic. 
She loved him very truly, notwith
standing a habit of quarreling with 
him over all sorts of trifles. She 
knew that he was restless and un

happy about religious matters; she 
knew, too, that her domestic life 

would be more serene if he and she 
were united in religion, and she had 
*n uneasy feeling that hejr.-worldli- 
acss had something to do with keep
ing him out of the Church; but it 
was only an uneasy feeling, not a 

Rhe had deliberately 
placed beyond his reach the only
Lathohc of their acquaintance to 
whom he had shown a liking. She 
in « been, much 8truck by a phrase 

°f the Archbishop’s sermons 
Sunri hCd r?1 the Cathedral on the. 
He af^r 8he had met Katharine, 
fullv in d Very atronely and grace- 
words « 5 manner that Save the 
Sin •<£Per meaninK than they 
Zl,P„ aSlb,y have ln Print—that 
«pf h.7aS ?°re ,orciblc than pro- 
Z' Z iBa Z Vjught better than 
-------- Qr(1B> and Mrs. Ptercival, im-

a Ca- BURDOCK
BLOOD
BITTERS

Sure, I’m not joking," said Bid- here.”
?ny’„"Lgirl Ty eîP[c3s her °Piraon j "But you’ll have to marry 
in a free country, I hope.” tholic ” *

®he Put her arm in Katharine’s and "I can’t," said Biddy, smiling and 
walked towards a great stand of showing a row of brilliant teeth in 
nl»vB thZ ?"lalC had i™t ceased to a way that made Katharine forget I 
£l,t.taa0 0p“ “! Mlgnon: the the shrewd glance of the moment be- ■

Devais, and the , (ore. "I can’t marry one. unless ta '
Sherwood s-celestmi combination in appears. All the rich men Fve met 
Mrs Sherwoods mind ! —gathered don't seem to have any religion and 1 
about the orchids. Mr. Percival I suppose I’ll have to make the tast I 
scowled in the direction of the of it. They give dispensations in I 
young woman, and Wirt looked dis- this country Btor mixeTmarriage™

..vÜa , don’t they?" n a -■X.«rtt oh^roKU- : Pa.ssmS Away of
begpir said to ddw man. "Every I "You remind me of Punch's ad- 
acre of^the estate of her father. Lord vice to people about to marry-|

Truly i Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.

H1

.which neutralizes the varioug poisons and 
rextorex the vitalising power of this all 
important fluid.

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

“Fighting Yankee 
Bishop”

How the Late Bishop Rooker Earn
ed that Title. Convinced Filipino 
Official at MuzzJe of Revolver,

Boiingbroke was mortgaged Wore Punch Now.
he died, and now that the Gaelic I must do the best X can- it s onlv

rtaÛevJertaMnghin Irhanrt' l a riCh girl that can a,ford to marry 
don t believe ehe has a hundred as she pleases nowadays -or a very
pounds a year. I like tar impertin- poor one without auy social pc2
eaTzJ . tion."
Wirthe-,’Wehtat'toatsLTdt;' X!d| Catharine waa shocked. She did 

impertinence from people who leel i
thai5* misfortune-” ( Rut NCW BlOOti

And whom you toady to," said l ■ . • .- - Into the Arteries

O * v/l

Archbishop Williams.
"I am willing to go when God 

wants me." His Grace said calmly

Was Weak and Bun Down
WOULD VIRY OFTEN

faintaway

mobtohi
HEAM AKD 1TERVB 

TOM.
idiLr?*: "a «• withjp,
” - *.your Heart and

*«tor would
said that s

» out of 1
« your 

Sauced to

Mr. Percival. "Positively, It makes 
me sick. What’s a title to you? 
If you want to marry a nice girl, 
why not propose to that Miss O’Con
or. And if you must have a title, 
you can buy one, and be as great a 
grandee as that American-Italian 
Marquis Riddle-Pope, who lives not 
far from, you. Give me Duluth and 
the West; after all, they’re really 
more American out there."

"Miss O’Conor’s nice, uncle, I ad
mit that—she walks like an English 
girl; but she wouldn’t marry me—she 
is a Catholic."

Mr. Percival was silent.
"-Ah, well," he said, with a sigh, 

"perhaps she is right—Ï don’t think 
my wife has been altogether happy 
—but that's neither here nor there. 
I’ve taken a great fancy to her. You 
are rich; she’ll not be poor as Mar
cus Sherwood’s niece. My dear boy, 
she's the rage,—the new ’fad’—the 
beauty of the season;—everybody’s 
looking at her and that cheeky Irish 
girl. You couldn’t do better. It will 
be a perfect marriage of reason. Be
sides, neither you nor Ferdinand be
lieve in anything, and you cpuld 
easily adapt yourself to anybody's 
convictions. Oh! I am tired of all 
this," the elder man said, bitterly, 
"here are you, who stand as a son 
to me, frittering away your life in 
a silly attempt to be what you are 
not. What do the French call it— 
fin de siecle,—without convictions,— 
without heart?"

Wirt said nothing. He contrasted 
the Lady Alice with Katharine, ax 
they stood, amid the lilies, and 
thought that perhaps, after all, it' 
would be pleasanter to marry a love
ly girl like Katharine, who couldn't 
say sharp things, than an aristocra- 

one like l*er relative, who could

looked into Katharine’s face

— »uiw baiuil V
when told that his illness was fatal, 
and then "Welcome be the will Qf 

•God." There had been eighty-five 
years of preparation, and the few 

j remaining days were but the culmin- 
; ation of a lifetime of holy living. 
They were spent in the routine of 

I duty as usual, and only thirty-six 
hours before he died the Arch
bishop turned for the last time from

to Health and Vigor

Dr. Chase's
Nerve Food. !

years. He worked until growing 
! weakness compelled him to real from 
his labors, and death was on the 

I threshold. The Archbishop made 
i his final preparations as tranquilly 
as he had lived, and, with the beau
tiful simplicity and trust of a child 

I he yielded his spirit to his Creator, 
At this time of year nothing is of while his priests knelt in prayer be- 

6uch great value to the human sys- side him. The Profession of Faith, 
tern as new, rich blood. Feelings of as prescribed by Pope Pius IV., was 
langour and depression, headaches, read aloud to him by his con- 
sleeplessness,. irritability, impaired lessor, and at the end His Grace 
digestion, nervousness—these all tell ; touched the Gospel; the Viaticum and 
of thin, watery blood and a run- j Extreme Unction were administered 
down system. J by Archbishop O’Connell; and the

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is, above j Plenary Indulgence at the hour of
all else, a. blood-building restora- death was given, after which the 
tive, which puts new blood into the | dying prelate communed fervently
arteries, and by so doing lays the ! with his Lord, repeating, "Oh Mary,■--------  v "«‘“B “XJ O
foundation for health and vigor.

It sharpens up the appetite, 
strengthens the nerves which con
trol the flow of digestive fluids, 
forms new, firm flesh and tissues, 
and gives vigor to the vital organs 
of the body.

Mr. Fred. H. Gould, Purdy, Hast
ings Co., Ont., writes: "I was 
troubled with nervous headache, 
which at times was very painful and 
caused much suffering. It has been 
thoroughly cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I can recom
mend this treatment most highly and 
believe that as a general system 
builder it has no equal."

Mrs. W. Chap pel, Barrie, Ont., 
writes: "I .have used Ur. Chase's 
Nerve Food ax a means of building 
up the nervous system and improving 
the health generally and have also 
found it a good remedy for female 
troubles.

'We have used Dr. Chaise's Oint-
—- ------------- - - ment m a nousenoja rw™,

much «w«ter you are than ynd, of «ore, and cute, and think it 
S?. °h' la * aP>«“Hd ointment.”

* J$*y*“*!"*,g£* You can be sure that Dr. Chase's
low anybody can tferve Food ia doing- you - good be-

sr«-wartâàfe

for all

ein» I j how anybody
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rich,
build
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my Mother, be with me in my dying 
hour.” "My God, I believe in 
Thee," "My God, I hope in Thee," 
"My God, I love Thee," "My God, 
I thank Thee for all Thy graces." 
Just before he sank into unconsci
ousness he spoke these solemn words 
of final renunciation: "Into Thy 
hands, O Lord, I commend my 
spirit." For an nour his priests 
knelt around his bed reciting the 
Rosary, the Litany of the Blessed 
Virgin, and the Commendations for 
the Dying, at the end of which the 
beloved Archbishop peacefully and 
without a struggle passed away.— 
From "The Late Most Rev. John 
Joseph Williams," in October Dona- 
hoe’s. , 4 j

Literary Reflet.
DONAHOE’S FOB OCTOBER.
The October Donahue's is a me

morial number to the late Arch-
bUhop Williams of Boston. Over 
seventy page» are giyen up to a 
sketch of his life, works, death and 
funeral, and are illustrated by thir
ty pictures of Archbishop Williams, 
his-friends and churchmen who took 
part in the funeral ceremonies. It 
is a splendid tribute to the "Nestor 

American Hierarchy.”
Struggle for Religious 14- 

France," by Rev. Francis

The death of the late Bishop 
Rooker, of the Diocese of Jaro, Phi
lippine Islands, has caused wide
spread regret. He was a man of 
scholarly attainments and possessed 
of great force of character. In the 
Philippines he earned the title of 
"The Fighting Yankee Bishop,” 
through the following incident:

In April, 19.Q3, Father Rooker was 
appointed to the bishopric of Jaro, 
and departed at once for his new 
post of duty. When he arrived there 
he found that several churches had 
been taken away from his people 
by the civic authorities; accordingly 
he announced his intention to re
gain them. He was warned that 
force would be used against him and 
that he could not depend even upon 
the members of his church, some 
of whom would betray him; but with 
true American "ginger” and blunt
ness he replied: "If I had wanted a 
soft snap I would have remained in 
the United States; 1 came here t< 
work and I am not going to b< 
bluffed."

At that time there were but twen 
ty Americans in Iloilo, of whom 
only three were of Bishop Hooker’s 
faith; but the whole twenty buckled 

their weapons, rallied around 
him, and told him to lead them on. 
After a journey of several hours 
they reached the village and 
Bishop demanded of the présidente 
the key of the church; this was re
fused, whereupon the Americans pull
ed out their revolvers and soon 
convinced the official that he ought 
to attend to political matters 
trust the Bishop to look after 
ligious matters. The key was sur
rendered . Bishop Rooker unlocked 
the door, removed the altar stone, 
relocked the doors, put the key in 
his pocket and announced to the 
crowd that had gathered that he 
would celebrate Mass in the church 
on the following Sunday. The Bi
shop addressed the people in Spa
nish, telling them that he had gone 
there to defend the Church, not to 
surrender it. He bestowed his bless
ing on them amid the cheers of the 
Americans and a few of the natives 
returned to his abode some miles 
away.

During the week news came that, 
the Bishop's enemies had made plans 
to drive a herd of cattle Iqto the 
church on the following Sunday and 
break up the service. Accordingly 
he called upon hie Ajnerican * " 
who again responded and, or, 
the teeth, stationed themsel 
the church doors. The church was, " 
crowded, no cattle appeared, and 7 
there was never any trouble 
wards. This was the wi 
fflpjihir. Frederick

ELP! HELP! HELP r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra- 
menit. True, the out-poet at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; it is the SOLE SIGN of 
ihe vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they arc not object- 
ed to). What is sought is the 
vI ;T,CO - OPERATION of all do- 

Sacred Heart, 
Sto A“blKmy in England. Ire

land, Scotland, Wales. and the 
Colonics. Maoh Client is asked to
brict,? °,fdri“S-to put a few
bricks in 1-ta new Church. May I 
not hope fur some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present 1 am obliged to SAY MASS 
■ nd give Benediction in a Garret 
My average wedkly collection is onlv 
38 6d' and 1 have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
tfïan/7 is becoming wee*,, swtec tbs 

-f - "sti-vr-& tma- 
«v OA» fuN e-xterac of its 

development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hitmeelf as it treat
ed. His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair bo obtain 
possession of the heurts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf oT 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a oo-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "Iittles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn • Deaf Ear te My Urgent

'May God bless and prosper your 
endeavours ln establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.”

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest domi
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony. % 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATE 
ED TO ST. ANTBOWF OT PJy3>UA« 

Constant prt pw» ml ammj Ms nor n 
for Benefactoxs,

A (irand Cure
SUMMER COMPLAINT 

AND CRAMPS

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry
It is nature's specific for DUrrhoee, 

Cramps, Colic, Pain In the 
Stomach, Cholera Morbus, Cholera
fan him, See Slckneae, Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Rapid and reliable in its notion.
Ite effect* are marvellous, and it la 

pleaannt end hernies» to take.
tt has keen a household remedy it* 

«Urty-ttre years.
» substitutes. They are daneer-

Jfa. Wm. FWeUine, Arthur, Ont., 
writex : I mid it much pleasure to


